President Alan Limbrey

5th Open Hill Climb on Ditchling Beacon: Sunday 27th Oct 19
GH/90 (1576 yards)
Promoted for and on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their Rules and
Regulations
Start time 08:00
Event HQ
Ditchling Village Hall (18 Lewes Rd, Ditchling, Hassocks BN6 8TT). Limited free car-parking is available at the
Village Hall. Alternatively, riders can park for free at Ditchling Recreation Ground (Lewes Road, Ditchling, Hassocks
BN6 8TY)
Sign-on opens at 7:20am.
Route from HQ to Start:
Leave the Village Hall Car Park - Turn left onto 'Lewes Rd'
Travel 100 yards
At the mini roundabout take the first left onto 'South St'.
Travel 300 yards
Take the firts left turn onto Beacon Rd.
Travel 3/4 mile - Start is at the junction with 'Underhill Lane'
Official Time-Keepers
Richard Meed (Lewes Wanderers C.C.)
Mick Irons (Worthing Excelsior C.C.)
Awards

Female
Male
Female Junior (12-18)
Male Junior (12-18)
Vets Female
Vets Male

1st

2nd

3rd

£30
£30
£15
£15
£15
£15

£20
£20
£10
£10
£10
£10

£10
£10
£5
£5
£5
£5

There is a maximum of one prize per rider on the above list.
In addition to the winner if beating the event record:
Male £50
held by Peter Tadros (In Gear Quickvit Trainsharp RT)
Female £50
held by Maryka Sennema (Paceline RT)

4:22.0 (2015)
5:03.4 (2017)

In addition to the winner beating course record:
Male £50
held by Stuart Dangerfield (Leo RC)
Female £50
held by Maryka Sennema (Paceline RT)

3:42.2 (1995)
5:03.4 (2017)

Entry Details
Closing date is 17th October 2019.
Fee is £10.50
Please go to the Cycling Time Trials website, where you can either enter online or download their standard entry
form, which should be posted to

President Alan Limbrey

Alex Beyfus
116 Havelock Rd, Brighton BN1 6GQ
ratsbeyfus@gmail.com
(Please contact Josh Beattie 07946 488629 on the day of the event with any queries.)

Sponsors
Additional prizes and offers for riders have been kindly supplied by our sponsors:

Try the next 3 issues of Cyclist magazine for
JUST £5 (usually £5.99 each) and get a FREE
Muc-Off Clean and Protect Kit worth over £17 as
a welcome gift! Enjoy the monthly magazine
packed with the world's best rides, the latest
bikes and kit plus exclusives from the biggest
names in cycling. Redeem offer here.

Get 15% off your order from WhiteCloudCoffee
using the discount code nomads15 at checkout
here.

As well as publishing the times on the CTT website, after the event we aim to publish times, rider photos and
additional offers to riders from our sponsors on the Sussex Nomads’ Website

